Abstract: As a result of changes in boundaries, the political affiliation of locations also changes. Data on such locations are now collected in datasets with reference to the present or to the past space. Therefore, they can refer to localities that either no longer exist, have a different name now, or lay outside of the current borders of the country. Moreover, thematic data describing the past are related to events, customs, items that are always "somewhere". Storytelling about the past is incomplete without knowledge about the places in which the given story has happened. Therefore, the objective of the article is to discuss the concept of spatio-temporal database for border areas as an "engine" for visualization of thematic data in time-oriented geographical space. The paper focuses on studying the place names on the Polish-Ukrainian border, analyzing the changes that have occurred in this area over the past 80 years (where there were three different countries during this period), and defining the changeability rules. As a result of the research, the architecture of spatio-temporal databases is defined, as well as the rules for using them for data geovisualisation in historical context.
Introduction
The concept of telling a story is related to the relationship between story expression, and the broader context within which the story is presented and interpreted [1, 2] . One of them may be the geographical context, and storytelling in this context is a human experience in geographical space, understood as the relations between people, things, events, and places. The first solution used to tell stories in geographical space were maps. They have always been valued because they provide a large amount of detail in a small amount of space. Telling stories through maps began with describing explored lands in great detail. Today, many sources providing data about people, events and places, which were formerly used and examined only by geographers and other earth and environmental scientists, are in the hands of the general public. Such datasets together with geographic tools and multimedia expand the ability for storytelling through maps and have greatly multiplied the attraction that maps have had for centuries to tell stories [3] .
In the digital age, storytelling with maps was mainly based on historical events or objects presentation on digital maps [4] , as well as the development of historical GIS [5] [6] [7] . At the same time, the limitations of traditional solutions in this area resulted in the development of spatio-temporal databases, which are a source of data used for storytelling. There are a lot of considerations and research on possible spatio-temporal changes a geographic object [8, 9] , spatio-temporal data integration and querying [10, 11] , spatio-temporal data models [12, 13] , as well as spatio-temporal database management [14] .
Today, that mode of understanding stories and storytelling has reached a kind of a limit. The intellectual, political, and empirical contexts within which stories were placed is starting to to shared urgent planning problems. Only as the awareness and subsequent needs develop, will it be incorporated into the official programs and policies and become institutional [26] .
Bottom-up cross-border initiatives are the starting point for cooperation also in geographical, cultural, and historical research. Therefore, telling stories is not the only research motivation of the presented study. Spatio-temporal databases of places located in the border area can have several others possible application fields. One of them is to use spatial information (coordinates of place location) as an integrator of different kind of data as well as spatially-oriented cultural goods, which are referred to the common past of the neighboring countries, in a single common space. The information needed for interdisciplinary research is typically distributed over a vast range of domains, formats, and languages, reflecting the many different perspectives to be considered [27] . Integration of such data is the key point to obtain complete knowledge about the studied area, regardless of the political affiliation of each part of this area, and to conduct effective cross-domain research. In a situation where many researchers thought that at least 60% (some of them think that even 80%) of information is geospatially referenced [28] , spatial information seems to be a powerful integrator [29] . This is also particularly important in the case of movable heritage (e.g., archival documents), which is currently collected in thousands of cultural institution and databases scattered around the world. These monuments can be created in one place, but now they may be stored at an entirely different location, often outside the country of creation. Moreover, their content can be related to still other places, different from their place of origin or storage. This is due to the fact that movable monuments can be easily moved from one place to another, so their reference to geographical space is not unambiguous, as it can be changed over time. The descriptions of such monuments (in metadata), usually do not use coordinates. They are referred to places with which the monument is connected by the names of the town. However, these names can be changed, especially in border areas. This leads to situations when the description of the given archival document refers to a locality name used at the time when the document was created, the present name (in the language of the country where the place is currently located), or many other forms of names. Linking different forms of a name with geographic information can solve this problem, because information about location-as defined by geographic coordinates, not political membership-unambiguously defines a place in space.
To at least partially minimize this problem, lists of geographic place names and their coordinates, called gazetteers are created. However, they are usually limited to the territory of one country [30] (they contain names from one country area (in present borders) [31] , and even if they have old names, they are not related to the time when they were valid [32] . This problem may be solved by the spatial database containing geographical objects (places) with names changing in time if we find the answer to the research question: what structure it should have in order to be used for thematic data visualization in time-oriented geographical space and how it can be used in practice. Answering the above questions by proposing practical solutions in this area results in the contribution to the research on variable geographical background as a valuable context for telling stories.
Materials and Methods
The basis for the methodology used was the fact that geographical space changes over the years. The natural elements change the slowest (or not at all), while the anthropogenic elements change faster. Together, they enable us to understand the topographical conditions of many phenomena. But the most important elements enabling us to orient ourselves on maps unambiguously are names-names of localities, rivers, regions, etc. Therefore, it was assumed in the research that to understand the context of historical thematic data (e.g., events, phenomena), they should be presented on the background in which they originally emerged, i.e., the historical background. What is more, it was established that the automation of mapping processes or other geo-visualizations of the past creates now premises for developing solutions that allow for the presentation of past phenomena in the past or present space, a combination of both, and the multiple use of elements of historical space to visualize various and independent thematic phenomena from that period. It was assumed that the key point of this solution is a spatio-temporal database that contains places in such form as existed in each period of time. In addition, the structure of the database should enable recording data about localities whose names can occur in different forms and languages. Moreover, in some periods, recorded names can occur in different languages on different parts of the analyzed region. Such situation happens when the historical territory of one country has been divided and is currently located in several countries. Therefore, the basis for the database development was to define the rules for the changeability of names over time and periods in which they happened.
Taking the above into consideration, it was assumed that, in order to define each place that is located in the border area in the database, three components of the given place should be defined: location, time, and an array of attributes. As some of these attributes are changeable over time, it was established that each place should be represented in the database by simultaneous states of the object (object instance), i.e., its location with names in distinct periods of time. Within the given time period, the position and attributes of the place are to be defined. Due to the complexity of research at this stage, the focus was only on the variability of attributes (names), assuming the immutability of the location of a given locality (Figure 1) .
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• a map in Polish was selected to obtain names for the whole area for the pre-war period; • a map in Russian was selected for 1945-1991 to obtain names for that part of the area that became part of the Soviet republic after the war; and, • a contemporary map with current names in Ukrainian and Polish was selected to obtain Ukrainian names for the Ukrainian part of the test area and to update the present Polish names for the currently Polish part of the test area.
The Russian map and OSM (Open Street Map) for Ukraine were used to obtain names from the area that currently lies outside of Poland. OSM data for Poland was necessary to check if there are any changes in Polish names in comparison to the pre-war map. Despite the fact that at the end of the nineties there was a large administrative reform in Poland, its effects did not affect the examined towns, as it concerned only the administrative division, not the place names. In the research undertaken, towns are not located with regard to the administrative division, which is variable over time, but to the coordinates that guarantee the immutability of the location of the town. This approach creates reasons to minimize the impact of factors that are known to be often volatile, even within one country. Furthermore, it was also assumed that the database should be designed so as to enable its development adding other names e.g., in English.
Finally, the following maps were selected for testing:
• Polish, Russian, and Ukrainian names were selected for 660 places of different types: cities, villages, localities, suburbs, towns, hamlets. These places are located in Podkarpackie voivodeship, near Przemyśl and Radymno as well as in Lviv Oblast, near Крaковець, Мостиськa, Добромиль, Caмбiр, Новий Кaлинiв.
Comparative and empirical research methods were used in order to develop rules for the changeability of names. Comparative methods were used to compare places in different time periods. The aim of the comparative studies was to determine similar or identical characteristics and features that distinguish the compared names (other than those resulting from the change of language). According to the comparative method rule, "not to compare too many features at once", the number of compared name forms was limited to three languages and three time periods. Names were treated as dependent variables, which can be changed into other language on the basis of phonetics or letter spelling. Some of the names can be independent variables when they are changed into a completely different form. The starting point of the research were Polish pre-war names, as they were used in the whole testing area and they were in the native language of the authors. First, the Russian names were compared in relation to Polish ones. Then, Ukrainian names were checked in relation to Russian ones. Some limitations of the comparison have also been defined, mainly for places that do not occur on some maps. The main area of focus were the directions of changes, i.e., the classification of the changeability rules into main groups rather than defining detailed rules for each specific change.
Empirical methods were applied to determine the elements of places description in the database. The localities attribute content and basic structure of the database were defined with use of brainstorming and idea reduction methods. In the first stage, as many name features and solutions related to the database architecture as possible were collected. Next, those ideas that were not worthy of further discussion, were canceled. They were related e.g., to the attributes whose values were impossible to collect on the basis of maps, as well as solutions that did not offer the possibility to extend the number of place names or new simultaneous states in the future. Ideas that were not rejected were prioritized into these that could be realized (and complete the database) on the basis on the test dataset and those that needed further research. On the basis on this selection the examples of the content of simultaneous states and prototypes of database architecture were defined. Drawing sketches of results were used to support the development of the final concept of spatio-temporal database structure, as well as its use for historical data presentation. A formal description of the arrangements was prepared using object-oriented modeling UML (Unified Modeling Language).
Results
The whole analyzed area had been located in Poland before World War II, but as a result of political changes it was divided into two parts. The western part remained within the borders of Poland, while the eastern part was incorporated into the Ukrainian Socialist Soviet Republic, and then transformed into the Ukrainian state. These political changes are reflected in the results of the study of the names of localities in this area. These results demonstrate that name changes in the test area can be divided into two main groups. The first group includes names in the current territory of Poland. These are names that were not subject to changes as a result of changes in political boundaries in the analyzed period, but only as a result of the internal changes in Poland. The second group of names are the names located in the eastern part of the test area and they have changed the most.
As a result of the methodology used, the rules of name variability were defined. They were analyzed by comparation of WIG and OSM maps for Polish part of the test area (Table 1 ) and in three variants for the Ukrainian part of the test area: conversion of Polish names into Russian, conversion of Polish names into Ukrainian, conversion of Russian names into Ukrainian ( Table 2) . As a result of the analysis, it was noticed that changes that took place in the Polish territory consisted mainly in abbreviation or elongation, while the main ways used to create names in different languages (Ukrainian territory) were transliteration and transcription. Using transliteration, names originally written with the characters (letters) of one phonetic letter were converted using the characters (letters) of another phonetic letter. It was based on the strict correspondence of letters: one letter (or a fixed group of two or more letters) of a given letter system corresponds to one and the same letter (or group of letters) of the second system. Transliteration enabled the reproduction of the original record, which is usually not possible in the case of phonetic transcription.
The most number of names have been changed using transcription. It was based on saving the sounds of a given language using graphic symbols (phonetic spelling). It was used to write the words of one language in a form that allows for easily reproducing the sound to the person who does not know it-the sounds of one language were written using the signs of another language, but a given sound may not always correspond to only one sign, and some signs can be used to mark several • exchanging "-ce", "-ice", "-yce", "-ycze" for "-цы", "-ичи", "-ицы", "-ычи" (51 names, e.g., Tamanowice Тaмaновичи); • exchanging "a", "ą", "ia" for "a", "aя", "e", "о", "y" (10 names, e.g., Sa˛siadowice Cоседовичи); • exchanging: "h" or "ch" for "г" or "к" (8 names, Nichowice Ниговичи); • exchanging: "e", "ie", "ę", "ię" for "a", "и", "я", "е", "o", "ое", "y" (14 names, e.g., Czaple Чaпли); • exchanging: "i", "y" for "e", "a" (3 names, e.g., Tyrawa Тaрaвa); and, • exchanging: "o", "ió", "jo", "u" for "a", "и", "e", "o", "oe", "y", "уй", "ы" (14 names, e.g., Bonów Бунов).
Using transcription, 86 Russian names have been transformed into Ukrainian. As these languages are really similar, only few rules have been used:
• exchanging "a", "aя", "я" for "a", "я", "o", "i" (18 names, e.g., Глубокaя Глибокa); • exchanging "e" for "i", "я" (22 names, e.g., Зaречье Зaрiччя); and, • exchanging "o", "ое" for "о", "i" (46 names, e.g., Рогозное Рогiзно).
It is worth to pay attention to the proximity of Polish and Ukrainian names. 124 Ukrainian names have forms consistent with their transcription from Polish. Main rules of changes were based on:
• exchanging "-ice", "-yce", "-ycze" for "-ичi", "-ицi" (51 names, e.g., Myślatycze Мишлятичi); • exchanging "a", "ą", "ia" for "a", "i", "я", "y" (6 names, e.g., Chorośnica Хоросниця); • exchanging "ów", "ówka" for "iв", "iвкa" (14 names, e.g., Berezów Березiв); • exchanging "h" or "ch" for "г" (10 names, e.g., Michowa Мiгово); • exchanging "e", "ie", "ę", "ię" for "a", "и", "i", "я", "o" (20 names, e.g., Jatwie˛gi Ятвяги); and, • exchanging "o", "io", "u" for "a", "и", "i", "e", "y", "уй", "ы" (23 names, e.g., Wojkowice Bуйковичi).
As the result of the analysis of places and their names, it was also noticed that changes are not only related to changing the form of the names. Moreover, these rules are related to both parts of the test area: Ukrainian and Polish one and they can be classified into the following groups of localities:
• localities that have changed their status, when e.g., a village became a town (e.g., pre-war Rudno is now town called Рудня); • localities which arose as a result of connecting two neighboring localities and creating a new one with a new name (e.g., Новий Кaлинiв, which was created from the merged of two villages Kalinów and Stary Kalinów and received a new name); • suburban localities that have disappeared as a result of their inclusion into the neighboring town (e.g., the pre-war village Posada is currently a part of neighboring town Хирiв); and, • localities that have disappeared as a result of e.g., peoples displacement and no longer exist.
The above cases result in a different number of names registered in each time period. An example of such changes is presented in Figure 5 .
Taking into account the variability of place in time, as well as the possibility of presenting the collected cities with names depending on the user needs and expectations, a time-space database of localities was developed. This architecture of the database is presented in the form of a class diagram in UML language ( Figure 6 ). Each simultaneous state is defined by the set of locality attributes that characterized them in the selected time period. The range of attributes, as well as the number of states can be extended depending on the user's needs. Formal description of the database structure allows for implementing the structure in any database environment. Implementation of the database in ArcGIS is presented in Figure 7 and simultaneous states of the selected locality (instances) are shown in Figure 8 . They present sets of attributes of the same locality in each analyzed time period (before 1939, 1945-1991, after 1991) . The proposed database structure can be used to present thematic phenomena with the present or historical background, according to user needs and expectations. It has been assumed that storytelling demands both: background and thematic data. Background data, taken from the spatio-temporal database, may contain places with present, historical, or mixed names. Practical use of the database consists in selecting one (or several) simultaneous states of places in a given time period and presenting it as background data. The examples of different variants of the background generated from database are presented in Figures 8 and 9 . These variants of background can be used depending on what kind of thematic data is available. According to the rules presented in Figure 2 , this may be thematic data that changes over time or not. If it is related only to one time period, then a background presenting names from only one time period (1937 or 1978 in the Figure 9 ) can be used. Such data can be also related to the present background (2017 in the Figure 9 ), especially if we need to relate past events into the present space. The other solution is to use historical names together with present names on the background map (2017/1937 or 2017/1978 in the Figure 9 ). If thematic data changes over time, it means that it is related to at least two different time periods. In such cases, the effective solution consists in using the combination of two (1978/1937 in Figure 9 ) or even three names (2017/1978/1939 in Figure 9 ) for each locality. Preparing maps with the use of proposed database provides unlimited possibilities of background design, which is the most important in border areas, where the names that are used are in different languages, depending on the time period. Placing thematic data into such background locates thematic data in the political context, which can be essential to understand the presented story. expectations. It has been assumed that storytelling demands both: background and thematic data. Background data, taken from the spatio-temporal database, may contain places with present, historical, or mixed names. Practical use of the database consists in selecting one (or several) simultaneous states of places in a given time period and presenting it as background data. The examples of different variants of the background generated from database are presented in Figures 8  and 9 . These variants of background can be used depending on what kind of thematic data is available. According to the rules presented in Figure 2 , this may be thematic data that changes over time or not. If it is related only to one time period, then a background presenting names from only one time period (1937 or 1978 in the Figure 9 ) can be used. Such data can be also related to the present background (2017 in the Figure 9 ), especially if we need to relate past events into the present space. The other solution is to use historical names together with present names on the background map (2017/1937 or 2017/1978 in the Figure 9 ). If thematic data changes over time, it means that it is related to at least two different time periods. In such cases, the effective solution consists in using the combination of two (1978/1937 in Figure 9 ) or even three names (2017/1978/1939 in Figure 9 ) for each locality. Preparing maps with the use of proposed database provides unlimited possibilities of background design, which is the most important in border areas, where the names that are used are in different languages, depending on the time period. Placing thematic data into such background locates thematic data in the political context, which can be essential to understand the presented story. Figure 6. An UML (Unified Modeling Language) class diagram describing the concept of spatio-temporal database structure (source: own study). 
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Discussion
In the research, WIG and OSM maps were used to compare pre-war and contemporary names in this part of test area, which covers the territory of current Poland. It was noticed that 177 out of 215 names of the Polish side of the current border, (more than 82%) have not changed. Only 25 names are completely different between Polish (before 1939) and Polish (present OSM) maps (just Figure 9 . Backgrounds using names for one or few selected time periods (source: own study).
In the research, WIG and OSM maps were used to compare pre-war and contemporary names in this part of test area, which covers the territory of current Poland. It was noticed that 177 out of 215 names of the Polish side of the current border, (more than 82%) have not changed. Only 25 names are completely different between Polish (before 1939) and Polish (present OSM) maps (just over 11%, e.g., Dmytrowice changed to Olszynka). Some names have been changed by abbreviation or elongation (respectively: two and four names, e.g., Parcelacja Boratyn changed to Parcelacja, Widna changed to Widna Góra), and, finally, seven places do not exist anymore (e.g., Stary Kalinów). A list of changes in Polish names together with examples is presented in Table 1 .
As a result of the analysis, it was found that the rules for name swapping can be classified into four main groups. The first group contains names that have been completely changed. They are not based on the previous names in any way ("other name" in Table 2 ). There are 35 such names that have changed between Polish (before 1939) and Russian (1945 Russian ( -1991 maps (e.g., Porudno changed in Кaлиновкa, Słomianka changed in Хороснисa etc.), 40 names have changed between Polish (before 1939) and Ukrainian (present OSM) maps (e.g., Siedliska changed to Оселя, Błożew Dolna changed to Нижнє) and five names have changed between Russian (1945 Russian ( -1991 and Ukrainian (present OSM) maps (e.g., Хороснисa changed in Берегове). In 10 cases, it was difficult to attribute name changes to any specific rules, but this did not affect the change from Russian to Ukrainian. This might result from the close relationship between these languages.
The second group are places whose names have been changed using transliteration. After 1945, when Polish names were changed into Russian, 85 names were changed using this rule (e.g., Tapin changed in Тaпин). In the past, there were no direct name changes from Polish to Ukrainian, but the analysis of names in these languages showed that 69 names were changed using transliteration (e.g., Szutowa Шутовa), while the same applied to as many as 93 names changed from Russian into Ukrainian (e.g., Bуйковичи changed to Bуйковичi). The third group of changes refers to places whose names were changed based on transcription. Changes between Polish and Russian language on the basis of transcription refer to 100 names (e.g., Tamanowice Тaмaновичи). The rules of these changes are presented in Table 2 . Transcription was also used to change 124 Polish names into Ukrainian (e.g., Chorośnica Хоросниця) and to change 86 names from Russian into Ukrainian (e.g., Зaречье Зaрiччя). The last group are names that are difficult to assign to any unambiguous change rules. There are two such names after changing Polish into Russian and eight after changing Polish into Ukrainian.
Since all three analyzed languages are Slavic languages, the place names used are very similar in their wording. However, for people who do not know the Cyrillic alphabet (alphabetical writing, used to write East Slavonic languages), it is virtually impossible to read the names. The principles of transcription and transliteration from Cyrillic to Latin are widely known [33] and available, while Latin letter/characters are rarely found in Cyrillic, which may cause additional problems in exchanging names in the analyzed languages. The existing Latin alphabet converters to the Cyrillic alphabet do not work properly [34] , which makes it difficult to set the rules for creating names from WIG maps on OSM. The example of such situation can be presented on the basis of Ukrainian name Цикiв (before 1939 Polish village Cyków), which can be written as:
• Cikìv-based on the rules from the latest Polish standard [33] ; • Cykiv-based on the transliteration from the pre-existing Polish standard [35] ; and, • Tsykiv-based on the transliteration from Ukrainian into English, adopted and disseminated in Ukraine.
In the spatio-temporal database structure ( Figure 6 ) it was assumed that each place (class: Place) consists of many different states of the object, depending on the time period (class: SimultaneousState). Each object state is described by a set of attributes, including: name (attribute: name) existing in a given period of time (attribute: period), as well as the language (attribute: language) and country (attribute: country) in which the name exists. The type of object is also provided (attribute: type) and the source of information about the given name is specified (attribute: source). Most of the attributes are defined in the form of code lists containing admissible attribute values (code lists: Periods, Types, Languages, Countries, Maps). The above structure allows for selecting the state of the object (object's properties) in a given period of time, creating historical background map and presenting the story in the adequate historical context. The proposed database structure is the starting point for its development and consideration of further forms of place names. There was no such case in the test area, but there are some well-known areas in Poland, where names in a language other than official Polish language are used in one territory, due to large concentrations of national minorities. On the Ukrainian border, due to the "Vistula Action" (Akcja Wisła, 1947-1950, displacements of 140,000 Ukrainian and other nationality people from those regions to the area of present western and northern Poland), the Ukrainian language is not used in parallel with the Polish language. However, such a situation occurs on the Polish-Lithuanian borderland, in Silesia (south-western part of the country) or in Kashubia (in Pomerania region, west of Gdańsk). In these areas, names in national languages are used simultaneously with Polish names. The database has been designed so as to accommodate such solutions, e.g., as additional states of the same object in the same time period. What is more, it is advisable to conduct further research in this direction and identify further cases of parallel or alternative use of different names in one area.
In the research, the maps were used as an obvious and easily available source of data about the towns. However, they are not the only available source of data about names used in the past. Other types of registers, such as phone books, tax books, parish registers, etc., are also invaluable here. They provide enormous data resources that enable linking data from the past with the present geographical space, not only in the context of place names. They also enable to provide reference to the space, for example, people who lived in those times, or companies, and institutions that functioned in the past. Such registers are a source of very detailed data. Their use creates the premises for the development of the proposed database to a higher level of detail, for example to the city level, its streets, and even individual address numbers. Increasing the resolution in time and space, they can clearly show when and how the changes in names of persons or companies spread over the space. This also involves challenges in the spatial and temporal visualization of this type of data and phenomena as well as the development of such a database. It would undoubtedly be extremely time-consuming, but the cognitive and educational value would certainly be invaluable. What is more, the inclusion of this kind of information into the spatial database, whose content can be visualized on the maps, is certainly a more effective information message.The research included only places and their names, but the proposed structure provides an opportunity to develop the database by adding new elements, such as roads, forests, rivers, etc., and finally to collect the complex historical background content. Moreover, in the research changes in places location were not analyzed. It seems interesting to continue research in this direction and to extend the database also with aspects related to the changes of places location. Villages can combine, while developing cities not only increase their surface, but also absorb suburban villages. The database structure allows to enable variable location data as consecutive states of objects over time. What's more, this location can be considered at different levels of detail-the place can be represented as a point or as an area. It means that possible future research can go in different directions, finally resulting in the advanced spatio-temporal database, which would be invaluable source of reference data for historical storytelling.
The biggest problem in spatio-temporal data development seems to be the need to collect millions of pieces of information about places together with their historical properties. A lot of such data are now collected in many different gazetteers. The only problem is that they are scattered around the world, are related to limited specific areas and are not time-related. The most useful could be GeoNames [32] , which contain a lot of names in different languages, together with historical names, but they are not connected with the times in which they existed. The interesting issue is whether it would be possible to use social networking sites to develop such a project. The unexpected strength of international communities has already proved invaluable in many huge projects. In any case, it seems necessary to develop such solutions through interdisciplinary teams combining IT specialists, historians, and cartographers. Only then can the results be considered as a comprehensive, professional, and useful solution.
Conclusions
The proper understanding of thematic data (story) presented in geographical space requires an adequate background. This background is understood as a general geographic element, which defines the context in which these thematic data occur. There is no problem when thematic data are related to the present geographical space; they are presented on a background which contains actual elements of geographic space. A more complicated situation occurs when phenomena or events from the past are presented on maps. The current access to a number of historical data sources results in the development of ways and methods of presenting the past, including not only the use of traditional maps, but also, multimedia maps, interactive maps, and animated maps. They are quite often presented in relation to present environment, what can result in their incorrect or incomplete understanding.
The changes in geographical space, mainly in the place names, usually take place when changing political borders. It results in changes to all of the names that exist in the given territory. Therefore, the presentation of historical events that happened in the cross-border area meets certain complex problems related to the reference data for such events. The proposed spatio-temporal database, whose structure is dedicated to the places with names variable over time, can be helpful in such situations and can result in a more effective presentation of historical stories.
